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THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 20, 1961?

VOL. VLI

College Offers
Summer Catalog
To LC Students
Catalogues for the 1%3 Summer Session at Longwood have
been received and are available
upon request In the Office of the
Dean and in the Public Relations office.
Copies of the catalogue have
been sent to colleges and secondary schools throughout Virginia and to many colleges in
nearby states. Additional catalogues have been supplied to
ami persons working
toward masters degrees.
The elgbt-wm k
tot undergraduates begins June 16; the
thro
'
nek sessions for graduates and advanced ii
begin on June
16 and July 7. respectively. ProsiO be made for an activity program for children to
enable mothers to attend fete
summer session.
Courses will be offered in the
following departments: art. busieducaUon. education, psychology, philosophy.
English,
history, geography, sociology,
home economics, library science
x. natural sciences, and
physical and health education.
I In- traditional Institute of
Southern Culture summer lecture WIlM will be held on July
26 with visiting lectures and
faculty members participating.
Any information desired on the
summer session may be obtained by contacting C. G. Gordon
Moss, Dean of the college.

♦Hamlet' Trip
There will be a short meeting of the group going to
Washington on April 20, tomorrow at 12:40 in the Virginia Room. The meeting will
last only a few moments, but
It is essential that everyone
who has purchased a ticket
be present.

No. 12

Poland, Robertson To Edit
Literary Magazine, Annual
Publications Board
Chooses New Editors

Students Select
Queen, Court
For May Day

Editors of the Colonnade and the Virginian have

Gari Dickson. a senior a r t
been chosen by the publications board. Barbara Pomajor from Richmond, la the
land will edit the Colonnade, Longwood'a literary
1963 Queen of the May for Longmagazine. Lurlene Robertson will be the editor of the
wood. Sandra Little of Norfolk
yearbook,
the Virginian.
will be her Maid of Honor.
Other senior members of the
Barbara Poland is an English
court include Donna Prantzan.
major from Hamilton. She
Bobbi Loth, and Lanl Robinson.
graduated from Loudoun County
Junior members of the court
High School where she worked
are Lynn Osteen. Pam C r o y.
on the newspaper, the yearbook,
Jane Bryan. Janice Blowe and
and the literary magazine. Her
Bobbl Cadow.
•cholastic achievement won for
On
display
in
the
college
art
Meredith Cate, Suzanre Cal
her the Business and Profesdepartment gallery Is a collec- sional Women's Club Scholarlard, and Wanda Old are the
I.lRLKNt ROBF.RTSON
BARBARA POLAND
tion of 33 contemporary Japan- ship.
sophomore members.
ese prints. These were selected
Connie Parkins Is the freshForum Council Member
from a group of prints in a 1960
man member.
Her freshman year Barbara
contest sponsored by James was chosen as a member of the
Attired in evening dresses, the
Michener and the Charles E. Longwood Forum Council of
girls were chosen February 15
Tuttle Company.
in Jarman Auditorium. The
| which she Is now serving as secA departure from classical retary. She has been a reporter
preliminaries were held prior to
Japanese prints, these present- of the Rotunda for two years,
that week.
day artists design their pic- i During her sophomore year she
May Day celebrations will be
tures, then work the design Into
held May 4 at the dell. This
The Institute of Southern Cul- Politics". He received the blocks to which they lay on began working on the literary
year's theme Is as yet incomture, established at Longwood Bachelor of Journalism from the color. The Japanese do their board of the Colonnade.
plete.
College In 1956 to study tra- University of Missouri. Mr. Kil- own printing. These creative This year Barbara is a memditional aspects of Southern patrick Is well associated with prints are called sosakl hanga. ! ber of the S-udent Government
j Evaluations Committee. She is
civilization, Is
sponsoring a Virginia politics, having been asThe subjects are largely ab- |an active member of the Westseries of lectures by visiting signed to cover the General As- stract. Some of the artists seem
scholars and members of the sembly, the Governor's office to be Interested In the "feel" of minster Fellowship; presently
faculty. This year the main and the state political news the wood, particularly the grain she is acting treasurer. She Is
the secretary of the Faith Comtheme of the Institute, which while on the News Leader's
"Hey. Granny!" the musi- "Tinkle" Cleary. Their director will be held April 26, 1963, Is capital staff. In 1949. Mr. Kil- and its response to color laid on mision. Barbara Is also a memit and transferred to paper,
cal comedy written by the is Carole Gibson. Stage Mana- Virginia Politics.
patrick became associate editor while others are concerned with ber of the Student Education Association.
Freshman Class of 1966. will be ger Is Nancy Moorefield with
Lecturers will be Col. Francis j of the News Leader under the color. Itself, or shapes of cerpresented as the freshman pro- assistants Madelalne Miller.
In the future Barbara plans to
Dr.
Douglas
S.
Freeman.
\
duction for 1963. The show Sydney Phelps, and Jean White. P. Miller, special assistant, De- Mr. Kilpatrick became editor at tain types. Still others are Inter- teach English In high schooll.
partment
of
State;
Mr.
James
ested
In
space
relationships.
starts at 8:00 p.m.. this Friday, The committees and committee
She says that she hopes to coach
Dr. Freeman's death.
February 22, In Jarman Audi heads are as follows: scenery, J. Kilpatrick. Editor, Richmond
j
debating,
too. Other future plans
Mr.
Coyner.
whose
topic
will
Ann Coleman and Pat Dugger; News Leader; and Dr. M. Boyd
torlum.
j include graduate study in Engbe "Jefferson and Virgbia PoliCoyner,
Jr.,
Professor
of
Hislish. She plans to specialize in
Tickets will be sold after costumes. Claudia Stormlnger: tory. Hampden-Sydney College. tics: The Gentle Radical and A
he short story, a genre in which
meals until Friday. The box of- dance. Caryl Hogg: music. Leif
Conservative
Tradition."
receivColonel Miller, who will speak
she became intensely interested
fice will be open the night of Erickson; sound, Delia Ander- on "Has There Been Progress in ed his B. A., M. A., and Ph. D.
as a result of the short story
performance. The price ol ad- son: make-up, Linda Overbee Political Democracy in Vir- degrees from the University of
course.
mission Is 35 cents for students and Judy Tale: pep. Frances ginia." received his A. B. De-! Virginia. He has been Associate
Dr. Francis B. Simkins. chairTop Honor Student
and 50 cents for adults. The Stewart; lights, Karen Ruder; gree from Washington and Lee Professor of History a" HampLurlene Robertson, of Chatplay has three acts and the set- tickets, Martha Mister; ushers. University. As a Rhodes den-Sydney College since 1958, man of the history department,
ting Is New York, but because Jean Haynie; programs. Helen scholar he attended Oxford Unl- and. In 1961-62 a student poll will soon add another book to ham, is a physical education
it might detract from the come- Weeks and Faye Anderson; vc ntty, England, where he re-1 showed him one of the most ef- his list of publications. The title major. She graduated from
dy of the performance, the courtesy, Fran Llpford: and celved his B. A. and his M. A. fective professors at Hampden- of his new book is The Ever- Chatham High School as the top
lasting South. It Is to be pub- honor student. Lurlene was the
freshmen have decided not to business manager. Olivia Gib- degiees. Col. Miller has been ac- Sydney.
lished by the Louisiana State j editor of her high school annual,
disclose the theme of the play. son.
tive In Virginia politics. In 1938- ]
University press.
i the Demon, and sports editor of
The characters are: Marcy 41 he was a representative of |
The co-chairmen for producThe book will contain Dr. the school newspaper.
iContinued on page II
tion are Sally Gray son and
Fairfax County in the Virginia
Simkins' essays of opinion only,
Since coming to Longwood last
House of Delegates. In 1949 he
omitting the historical run year. Lurlene was been active
was a runner-up In the Virginia
downs. There will be four main In class as well as varsity
gubernatorial contest and In 1952
topics under discussion, they are sports. Her clas ssports include
lit was defeated by Harry F.
"The South as a Region," "The hockey, volleyball 'of which she
Byrd for the U. S. Senate.
South's Democratic Pose," "TolCaptains R. T. Smith and R erating the South's Past." and is co-captain). softball, and tenMr. Kilpatrick will lecture on
nis . The varsity sports she plays
"The Contemporary Leader In M. Browne, III of the Marine "The Rising Tide of Faith "
1
are basketball, archery, and
Corps will be at Longwood Col
Added to one of his present
lege February 21. from 10 A.M. works, The History of the South hockey. Now she is on the Athto 2 P.M. to interview interest- a book used in college class- letic Association Council and Is
a basketball manager.
Kb
■ •J *
ed students.
rooms from Virginia to Hawaii,
In college Lurlene has been on
The officer selection team will will be a chapter called "Into
provide information about the the 1960's." This chapter will in- the Dean's List for tw
ters. Her plans for the future
opportunities available tl
clude events In the South from ' Include graduate study. She
the marines to young women be- inr>2, when the book was first
hopes to get her ma ter'l degree
the ages of 18 and 29.
published, until 1963. Included In in physical education. Lurlene
^^^^■■HHtt "Sal
College Juniors, seniors, and
The Sophomore Pep Club
events will be a section on evenually wants to teach physInitiated a bridge tournament graduates may find executive the situation In Oxford, Missis- ical education on the college
positions
as
officers
in
the
for interested classmates as a
sippi.
'level.
form of recreation and compe- USMC. All marine training Is
tition. As of now, 36 girls are conducted during summer vacaIn the midst of the tournament tions or after graduation at
which began last Wednesday and Quantlco. Virginia. Senior
graduates are commissioned aftwill run through next wWI.
Marcy Hynes and Carol Moy- er successfully completing this
- r, Pep Club members, are in Hi-week training session. Jtmton
"The Power of Darkness" by and Phyllis Duncan as Matrena.
charge of scheduling and or- attend the training session the
ganizing the games. The first summer prior to their gradua- Leo Tolstoy will be presented by A story of Russian peasants,
i.gwood Players and the the cast will also Include i:
elimination was today, and tion, and are comn.
-iially the last 2 partners second lieutenants upon gradua- Hamnden - Sydney Jongleurs.
p.i I.nuance dates will be i let Hunt. Margaret Wright,
will be announced by the sopho- tion.
Couchman. Mary Lynn
Applicants for this program March 14, 15, 16 In Jarman
more bulletin board as the winmay be guaranteed
assign- Auditorium. The play will be di- Lander. Dotty Cox, and Martha
ners.
ional cas'. ".em
in their chosen fi< Id. rected by Mr. David Wiley with Spit/..
By matching people from difare no training commit- Mclinda Walker as student di bers will be David Relyea, Maferent dorms and halls, Carol i
mons as Granny, enact scene and Marcy hope to create a lot ments until commls'
ton.
During rehearsal of Freshrector and Pat Spies as stage ria Konovaloff, I
Rick Crane and Phil Anderson.
man Production, "Hey,
from forthcoming play- ,Vl
of fun and competition. It also However, time spent in training manager.
The leading cast members Two performers Billy McOulre
formanee begins at 8 P-nv. gives many girls the opportunity during college Is considered for
Granny!", Carey Howell as
February 21, In Jarman Au- to compete against people with pay purposes when assigned to will include Ed Baker as Nl- and John McNeal will portray
Miss Parker, Harriet AnderklU. Carla McNalr as AM a. double roles
whom they have never played. active duty.
ditorium.
son M Bow. and Maret Le-

Art Department
Displays Prints
Of Eastern Art

ISC Speakers Talk
On Virginia Politics

Freshmen Write 'Hey, Granny!'
For Traditional Class Production

LSU Publishes
Simkins Work
Regarding South

Marine Officers
To Visit Campus
For Interviews

Sophomore Club
Opens Contest
For Bridge Fans

Planers, H-SC Jonglours Stage
Tolstoy's 'Power Of Darkness?

HEY, GRANNY!

P»0«2
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Former Professor

Necessity Of Complusion
Are comulsary assemblies re
iry? We
hear this question resoundinir throughout the dining
hall each Tuesday that an a
inoun ed.
This question Is then followed by the
lion, "1
hope this one is better than the lasl one."
The weekly compulsory ass imblies are often ill*
prepared; sometimi■-■ they have poor speakers, in

Returns To Campus
'■■

cither of these cases, even it' the program is potentially a gOOd one, the desired effect is hopelessly lost,
and the result is a restless audience.
Some compulsory assemblies insult the intelligence of the student body. Such assemblies offer up-.
side-down slides and readings from an encycopedla
or movies on subjects which are only mentioned in the,
title of the film.
Why subject the student body to boring assemblies when interested students are more than anxious'
"MR.
to attend stimulating lectures given by guest speakers.
Professors often require their students to attend such
Science professor, Mr.
lectures insuring an adequate, attentive attendance. Thomas McCorkle, makes
We do not wish our fellow students to appear as himself at home in classroom
stooges and bores before us; we do want this hour
per week to be intellectually rewarding.

Election Duties
Knock, knock, knock. Your screening board representatives appear at your door, asking your opinion of the candidates for each of the major organizations. You give an impartial opinion on each girl,
and your ideas, along with those opinions of other
girls in your class, are compiled by your screening
board representatives to be presented to the entire
screening board. In this way, each of you becomes a
voice on the screening board, and your thoughts and
opinions will be considered carefully.
Within the next two weeks, major and minor
elections will determine who will lead the five major
organizations on campus for the coming year. Each
of you has three responsibilities. First, you must
continue to consider each girl who is running for an
office, and you must discuss then*? girls with your
screening board representatives. Second, you must
consider the qualification and capabilities of each of
the final candidates; then you must VOTE.
Susan Lane - Major-Minor Elections Chairman

By DONNA III MPHLETT

after returning to Longrwood
faculty.

Around The Campi
Last week it was doubtful who the screening
board would screen.
*

a

«

Sign seen in Cunningham-"You are now leaving
South _unningham—socialize."
*

»

a

We've heard of rolls, sandwiches, etc. leaving
the dining hall, but whole dinners—mon!
*

a

*

Guess what centennial this is.
*
*
•
About the people who thwarted a Colonnade
walking last week.
*
«
*
Heard by a student while on a bus with several
Farmville residents—"Farmville is the garden city
of the world" (?)
*
*
"This is true" has been awarded the prize for
the longest running phrase of the year.
*

*

e

Supply the right tune.
"Among the gleaming columns, along . .
"Hail to thee, our Longwood sisters . . .
"Mory Margaret Truman was the daughter of . .
*

Distillation

MAC"

*

0

How about the green and white valentine on
the Sophomore bulletin board.
*

*

a

Get your writing arm and artistic touch ready
for the coming weeks.
*

*

e

SUPPORT FRESHMAN PRODUCTION
*

Time for a study break.
Someone's placing a long-distance call to Florida.
Quiet!
Screams. <Someone received a
diamond.)
An angry sleeper has Just been
awakened.
More screams.
Quiet! I'm calling Florida.
An egghead slams her door.
The pa. squawks.
Can't anyone sleep around
here?
Another door slams.
A pizza pan rolls out of the

kitchen and down the hall.
Squeals follow it.
Out comes the nocturnal Jacks
player. She's early—It's only
four In the afternoon.
The t.v. echoes up and down
the stair well.
"A fourth! A fourth! My kingdom for a fourth.
"The Secret Storm" Is on t.v.
Bridge anyone?
Quiet 1
Jacks?
I've finished my call. Noise
everyone.
Ah . . .

The Rotunda

*

The new disorganization on campus this year
is SWORD, Last year the Sigma Phi Nothings were
formed Neither
one has been evaluated yet.
*
*
*
Thought for the week: What ever happened to
Longwood, our own Longwood?
*
*
•
See any new signs on campus? Looks like the
Juniors' Circus skit got results.

Faulkner's Absalom
Tells South's Story

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER I*. 1*2*
I'ubtlshed oath week during III* roll... M eireat daring helldera aad
eiaailnallon period bj Iba atudenla of Longwood Colle(e, rarmrllU, Virginia
Bai III.

By Dee Watklna

Qihnton Compson of Harvard,
'the narrator in William FaulkDanna llumphlalt
Managing Ldllor
BakM Maal
Baalntaa Managar
ner's Absalom! Absalom!, beAna Carroll „■„,
News Editor
•Inn. (.llaiora
________
___ Faalara Editor ' gins the story of the South In
Laflr Bnyder
_____
..___ Sports Edltar answer to his Canadian roomLawan Kipue,, Dorla emlth
Desk Editors ' mate'a request to tell him about
■eta* Taylor
Art Editor I the South. Shrcve McCannon,
rioaaia Barnard. Linda i'arla
—
rkolegranky i Quentin's roommate, says. "Tell
Ann Patara
~_—MM Circulation Manager , about the South. What's it like
Mary Koynolda
•••AdTortlalng Manager there? What do they do there?
KM OK MM. BTAKE: Barbara Ageo. Theresa Albrlgkt. Leslie Aldrldgo. Why do they live there? Why
■asanna IUll.nl. Paala BlarkeUms. Margaret Cooke. Loo (rise. Doe Dee Dled- do they live at all?" In trying
erlth. Jane Eddy. Beeerty Goodea. Jsdl Hackney, Jady Iry. Sandra Jsmlsea. I to answer Shreve's
questions.
Janet Lacy, Snaan lane. Mary Anna Llpford, Joan Lord, lleeala Mann, 1 Quentin also hoped to find the
Charlotte MrClang. Gwynne Phillips. Barbara Poland. Karen Roder. Marrla
answers to the questions, hlmllegfrlod. Derle Smith. Lola Balll.an. Betsy Taylor. Allleae Toggle. Barbara
self.
Tarnar. Linda Tamer. Pat Wallace. Dee Watklna. Annette Weager.
The story begins with Thomas
CIRCULATION STAFF: Saaanne B.I.I. Sandra Preedmaa. Cindy Gay.
8utpen. a poor white of ScotCheramy Howe. J.ckle Loath, t aboil Montgoaaery, Betty Loo Seal. Mary Lea
ch English stock, coming from
Flunkelt. Joyce Powell. Eleanor Rlchardeon. Marian Base. Gay Stamp.
Tidewater Virginia to settle In
ADVERTISING STAFF: Mar, Bradford. Diana Delk. Betty P. Oalner. ! the town of Jefferson. He came
Jadl Hackney. Dottle Maranall. Sandra Parker. Faya Stone. Diane Weelley.
to Jefferson with a fixed design
PHOTOGHAPHT STAFF: Mary E.elyn Campion. Oray Qarhart. Dottle in mind. His design was to beMarehall, Nancy Koberaon.
i come a gentleman. To achieve
this design he had to acquire
BISINE88 STAFFi Leslie Aldrldgo. (III.la Gibeea. Helen Weoaa.
land, slaves, a fine house, and
Ilaalgned editorials written ky tke editor I
a well-thought-of Southern wife.
Member: Virginia Intercollegiate Prose I Rating First Class). < elamela
Sutpen Falls
SelNlanblp Proas Aamiatlo. (Rating Flral PUeo). N.UMOI CellaJ. ",11,
Sutpen did succeed in acquiring each of these things, but his
Entered as soewnd elaaa matter at the Post Offleo at Farm.Ilia. Virginia
ender the Act of (ongreos on March I. |t]« ttepreeeatod for nstlonsl ad.er- design to become a gentler: .an
aas.s by aba Naltoaal Adtertletng Ser.We Prlatod by th. Far-.llla ■ •raid
still failed. Quentin and Ctpen
Ana Agaa .

o

Hear about the budding authors on third floor
South? They even have a typist, promoter, publicity,
and business manager (?)
»
•
*

MlUr-Ui-Cnlal|

both wanted to know why the I
design failed. Quentin believed
that in finding the answer he'
would learn why the South, Itself, had failed. There are two
possible reasons for this failure. I
Quentin believed the failure'
was due to Sutpen's Innocence,
his belief that morality was
simply a means to an end. A
more logical explanation for the
failure, however, was Sutpen's.
own Inability to define himself,
or his self-deception In not be-'
ing able to accept the responsibility for his failure.
No Responsibility
Sutpen was married twice, his
first marriage to a woman of
Haiti who had Negro blood. As
a result of this marriage a son
was born. Sutpen was unable to
accept the responsibility for this
marriage, and he repudiated his
son. He felt that, due to his
wife's Negro blood, he was left
with no alternative. Perhaps
this does answer why the South i
failed. The South's own self-deceptlon and inability to define
Itself made It believe It had no
other alternative.
i Continued on pat* 4)

■

M

amatn has a smile, that he has taught

been added to the Longwood Col
tment. He is a
little white-haired RUU wits, a
charming s m i 1 e and if you
lid bump into him one d?v
in the science building you will
hau- Just met Mr. Thomas A.
MtCorckle.
"Mr, Mac." .... be <s au^.
tionately called by all his
de:i ■, is taking the place o! Made los Reyes while IK- IS OI II
for the rest of the semester. He
is teaching one physics class.
Lives in Farmville
"Mr. Mac" taught at Longwood thirty-eight years — from
1922 to 1960 - before retiring
and has been living in Farmville since then. He added with

Board Discusses
Candidate List;
Gathers Opinion
Last Monday marked the becinnlng of screening board meetings to nominate candidates to
run for the major offices of the
five large campus organizations.
These board members, con-1
sistlng of two elected represen-1
tatives from each class and the
present heads of the major organizations, will meet with major-minor elections chairman Susan Lane to compile student
opinions on likely nominees for
these offices.
Meet Each Evening
These meetings will be held in
the Student Government room in i
Student Building each evening. I
Monday through Friday. Students are urged to see their
screening board representatives
to discuss opinions on qualifications and preferences for candidacy. "The only way to bring'
about a successful representation of the student body as a
whole is for all concerned to
take part in the evaluation of
likely nominees," said Susan
Lane, chairman.
The board hopes to present
three candidates for each of the
offices concerned by Sunday and
the student body, in a preliminary election held the first of
next week, will decide upon the
two nominees for the final ballot.
Lane Notes Qualifications
Susan suggests that all students take note of the following
general qualifications for the
person who will be called on to
represent the student body. She
should have the type of character that would prove successful in leading the student body,
have the ability to cooperate
with the student body, administration and faculty members,
and should have an overall C
average. She should be able to
command the respect of the
group she is chosen to serve and
from the student body, and be
able to make good. Impartial

School oi:l- one day since his
retiicmeut in I wo. a: d that was
a JIIKII school physics class.
While here at Longwood, "Mr.
Mac" was advisor for the Virginian from 1923 to 1959 and he
taught classes in physics and
chemistry. He also completed
several survey Jobs for the college, and served on numerous
committees, Including class
schedules committees, summer
school, commencements, policies
and building committees.
Teaches Professors
He also taught Charlie Hop in
high school chemistry and Dr.
Elizabeth Burger Jackson In
physics here at Longwood.
"Mr. Mac" claims that in his
vacant t.me he Just "Idcka
arourd. plays, and enjoys himself," but actually a large part
of his spare time is devoted to
being Treasurer of the Presbyterian Church In Farmville.
He and his wife cultivate flowers
In their back yard, and also
travel a great deal. (He has put
35.000 miles on his car since
retiring)
This is the third time Mr. McCorkle has done a plnch-hlt Job
for the college. "Actually all
they are doing," says Mr. McCorkle, "is pulling out a hasbeen and putting him back Into
worklrg order for a semester"
Judgments. She must be willing
to accept the responsibility laid
in her hands and possess the
qualities of poise, experience,
patience, tolerenoe, and tact.
Present organizations leaders
have suggested the following
qualifications for good leader
ship in their various offices:
Annlce Bailey, present chairman of the legislative board.
points out that the person elected to this position will also
serve as president of the student
body. She will be serving to
bnng about better relations
among the students, faculty, and
administration. Because she and
the other members of the legislative board will be making the
rules by which you must live.
It la necessary that the person
be willing to work and accept
the many responsibilities that
pertain to the office. She must
be someone who Is understanding. Impartial, and above all, devoted to the student body.
Betty Stack, serving as chairman of the Judicial board In
Sandra Phlegar's absence, believes that the person elected for
this office must be able to lead
and guide — not dictate. She
should possess tack and kindness, yet a firm manner. She
should set high personal standards for herself and maintain
an above average scholarship
record. In her dealings with all
situations, she must remain fair
and unbiased.
iContinued on Page 4)
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Pi***

Basketball Changes
Add Roving Players

SPORTS CLASS
Seasonal -ports class plays
lively (amr of volleyball during recent session. As Spring

approaches archery, golf,
or tennis will be played.

Collegiate Basketball
Captures Spotlight
lead at the midpoint 0f the first
half and was never threatened
Tops in sports news for the again by VMI. This 76-65 victory
past week was the rival game was William and Mary's sevbetween Hampden • Sydney and enth straight Southern ConferRandolph - Macon. Before an ence win.
overflowing crowd, HampdenVIM fell to the George WashSydney came back after being ington Colonials and gave the
behind eleven points at the half Colonials a 82-73 win. The Coto win the game 90-87. The score lonials came from behind at the
was t.ed several times in the half for the victory.
final minutes of the game, but
Saturday night the University
the precise shots o.' Bill Hardin of Virginia Caval.ers were vicput the Tigers ahead for a vic- torious over the Terrapins of
tory.
Maryland. After Virginia gained
Basketball was also the big the lead, Maryland could no: resport In o:her colleges through- gain It. The Terps and the Cavaout the South. The University of liers are now tied for sixth
Richmond suffered a slamming place In the Atlantic Coast Condefeat at the hands of the Wild- ference.
North Carolina State J'.'feated
cats of Davidson, the final score
South Carolina ID a hard-fought
was 72-57.
Washington and Lee, who game that ended 78-74. This
bowed to the Hampden-Sydney tightened N. C. State's hold on
Tigers on February 9, also ac- | third place In he Atlantic Coa t
cepted defeat from the Maroons ! Conference.
Another game of Interest was
of Roanoke College. The score
Randolph
- Macon versus Richwas 77-72.
mond Pro.essional Institute. The
An expected victory came !game, which was played Friday
through whet) Ouke defeated the ! night, ended with a victory for
University of Virginia. The Randolph-Macon. The score was
score, 79-74. was much closer 86-67.
than had been anticipated. The
In the baseball world, outfieldvictory was the twelfth straight er Al Smith has signed with the
win for the Blue Devils.
Baltimore Orioles for this comWilliam and Mary took the ing sea.-on.
By Sandra Jamison

Timely Topics

Assassination Plot Fails;
J.F.K. Explains Tax Cut
By Charlotte McClung
Five arrests in Paris Friday
broke up a plot to assassinate
President DcGauMe. The French
leader was to have been shot
when he MM ted the nation's
famous military -school, E cole
Mllltaire, on Friday. A highcaliber rifle fitted with a telescope sight was discovered in
the apartment of Captain Robert Polnard of the naval artillery, who was named as the
probably ringleader of the plot
Others arrested Included at least
two other army officers and
two women. President I>Oaulle
went ahead with his scheduled
visit to the school.
President ivennedy stated at a
i.' n conference on Thursday
that hli proposed tax cut is a
plan to stimulate the economy
and thereby prevent another recession. The plan calls for a 13.5
billion dollar cut In taxes of Individuals and businesses. Three
and three tenths billion would
be returned to the government
by closing loopholes, according
to the president.
United States Navy ships and
planes Joined in the South Caribbean search for the hijacked
Venezuelan freighter Anzoategui
late last week. Although it Is believed that the ship has not
reached Cuba, the navy does
not know where the ship is. The
Communists stated Wednesday
that they had seized the ship to
dramatize their war against
President Betaoeaurt.

Secretary of Slate Rusk reaffirmed this week the administration's position that Cuba will not
be allowed to become a base for
offensive military operations
against countries of the V
hemisphere. Rusk adniitud that
due to the absence of on-the-spot
inspection. It Is not absolutely
certain that no offensive weapons remain in Cuba. He did
state that the forces now In
Cuba do not pose a serious military threat to the hemisphere.
In Congress, there were still
doubts being raised concerning
the Cuban situation
The crash was In the swamp
where virtually all travel must
be made by air boat. Investigation of the crash has not yet
determined its cause. The craft
lost radio contact with Miami
International Airport traffic control only seven minutes after
takeoff. The wreckage was sighted six and one half hours later
by coast guard men who stated
that the fuselage was consumed
by fire.
The President sent to Congress
a complete program which he
feels should be enacted to aid
the nation's youth. He asked
Congress for legislation and financing on a broad scale. His
program includes a "Youth Conservation Corps" to work In
parks and forests, a domestic
peace corps, and an expansion
of the present Peace Corps. He
emphasized the need for measures in toe area* of Juvenile de-

I much more Inters t.
to «
By Jayne Eddy
The syectato:
'.viiiK live
N il.ced a ny t h In g &..
about g i r 1 s' baskeball tbis 1 game more thai in previous
pew? The players crossing the years. Since four people M
I line are no longer com- 'hoot, one ierson no longer acm.tting a violat.o:'. For the first cumula.es all the points. Everytlie guards a- well as the
Umo in girls' basketball a roviyer has been introduced forwards, has to develop a
wiuch results In a full-court sharp shooting eye. The forplay, Etch u>am lias Mro roving wards aren't the only OOee Who
I forward and a guard. receive publicity now. T^»e
A roving forward has the oppor- guards, who have been slighted
now given rectunity to play as a guard and In tin' I
likewise a guard may rove as ognition for their p'.ayir.g ability."
a forward.
In addition to Lurlene's stateCommenting on the new meth- ment, Carrie Lee added "Perod of playing Miss Heintz said, sonally, I like the new rules In
"I think that It speeds up the most instances. Since the pogame. It calls for more endur- sition of the roving player has
ance on the players that rove. been introduced, one must posI think that what most people sess not only the ability to make
object to is that the rules goals or play defensively, but
change every couple of years, also combine the two positions
as people do become accus- and add speed, endurance, and
tomed to a certain style. These mental alertness at all times bechanges also make It necessary cause the game definitely moves
to change teaching techniques, faster this year. The only thing
but we always hope that is for for which I do not care is the
the best."
extreme possibility of Intentional
Lurlene Robertson and Carrie roughness entering into the
Lee Wilson, the managers of the game since the speed has Invarsity squad, also commented creased to such a great extent.
on the new rules. Lurlere said, In our first game of competition
"I like playing the position of this year our team met such a
roving player. Now one can play situation and found there are
the whole game and not Just moments when the players lose
half, as It has been before this their feminine behavior while on
year. The game Is faster and the court."

PRAISE?
Physical Education Departmnt institutes new exen i-'
class for energetic students
Above girls demonstrate one

of body strengthening exercises under direction of Mls»
HeinU.

New Exercise Class
Gains Girls' Approval

Physical Education 318, which body. She also Ukes the idea of
had not been requested by stu- specializing In the exercises
dents in previous years, was In most needed by each student.
great demand at the beginning This may prove beneficial to the
of this semester. Miss Heintz, figure.
who is instructing the girls In
JoAnne White says that she enexercise, posture, and carriage, joys the class very much as one
has 45 students in the class.
can feel that she Is Improving.
The girls In the class want to She added that this class was
tone muscles which they do not the only real exercise that she
ordinarily use and to better tone gets.
ones that might be sagging.
Charlotte Cralg says that she
They feel that Miss Heintz is do- thinks the class Is very good being a good Job of finding those cause It has a relaxed atmosThe second trophy has yet to muscles. The class usually be- phere. She also commented that
be spoken for. Mr. Clarke said gins with a "warm up" exercise Miss Heintz made the class both
that he would like for this tro- which would probably be enough interesting and enjovable, and
phy to go to one person end be to wear out the average Long- that she doesn't really feel exkept by that person. A new tro- wood girl.
hausted because she enjoys what
phy would be awarded annualKeyed to Individual
\ she Is doing.
ly.
Miss HeinU has taught the
Helps lo Condition
"Any organization, group, or girls exercises for the feet,
Judy
Brewer and Alta StrickIndividual having an idea for a ankles, waist, arms, abdomen,
purpose for awarding the sec- legs, hips, and for every other land both said that they enjoy
ond trophy is Invited to express part of the body. After trying the class because It Is helping
their ideas," added Mr. Clarke. and perfecting many exercises ! thorn to get in good condition
and to use muscles which they
| the girls will choose a certain feel they have ever used before.
program of exercises based on They said that they felt some
their own personal needs. Week- .soreness after their first f e w
; ly measurement charts will be exercise classes, but that they
kept by each girl in order to are feeling very little now. They
check any changes which may went on to say that the exerresult from their individual pro- , cises seem easier to them now
grams. Miss Heintz plans for i that they have practiced.
the girls to exercise to music;
The class will be offered again
she
also plans to Instruct them ' next year for any Interested
Longwood won their
first
game with Madison last Satur- in such things as walking and girls. One credit is offered. At
sitting properly, walking in heels present the class Is meeting In
day, taking an early lead and
maintaining It despite determin- and walking up and down stairs the Tabb Rec from 4 to 5:20
pivperly.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
ed opposition. The final score
After talking to a number of
was 36-30. Madison led throughout the second game, defeating girls In the class, it is easy to
see that they consider the
the Longwood team 43-30.
Playing as forwards for the class enjoyable and beneficial.
Students Comment
first game were Lurk'ne RobFARMVILLE, VA.
Sharon
Coulter commented
ertson. Carrie Lee Wilson, and
Now Playing Thru Wed.
Lisa Cobbs. Guards were Shirley that she likes the class because
Carr. Norma Eudy, and Margie It allows the girls to learn exercises for every muscle In the
Barnard.
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
Second game forwards were
MO u ■— Oh-tAT FIRST
Earlene Lang, Barbara RagV'U 0_» COMEDY!
land, and Nevis Born. Playing
as guards were Lynn Baker.
Betsy Taylor, and Judy Squires.
Substituting was Nancy Moorefleld.

Slater System Offers

Two Trophies For Year
Mr. A. H. Clarke, manager of
the dining hall, has announced
that the Slater Corporation
wants to sponsor the awarding
of two new trophies.
The Athletic Association was
approached in regard to this. At
the last meeting if was voted
that they would co-sponsor one
of the trophies.
One trophy, It was decided,
would be awarded to a class
sports team on the basis of
sportsmanship displayed during
class games.
Each class team In each sporting event will be Judged by a
panel of students and faculty
members.
At the annual endof-the-year
outdoor picnic given by the Slater Corporation, the trophy will
be awarded. For example the
engraving might read: 1963
Class Softball Team—Class of
XX or 1962 Class Hockey Team
Class of ZZ.
This trophy will be handed
down from year to year.
llnquency, family welfare, education, and health and physical
fitness.
Governor Harrison defended
Virginia's traditional pay-as-yougo fiscal policy this week in response to former Governor Darden's statement that the state
could have saved at least $150
million in Interest on bonds for
highway construction if it had
borrowed directly.

Longwood Splits
Winning Scores
With Madison

State Theatre

Freshmen
Anticipate Hit
APfastmetit
In 'Hey Granny!*
Thurs.-rrl.-Sat
i Continued from page 1>

NEW DORM
Construction progresses on
Mary White Cox dormitory,
UtudenU can expect

pNllon of new dorm, housing
approximately 180 by November, 19(3.

Lemons as O r a n n y, Becky
Knight as Prissy, Nan Gregory
as Mia. Holllngsworth. Kay Catron as Mr. Holllngs worth, Harriet Anderson as the Boss, Frances Stewart as Charlie, Jenny
Turner as the Emcee, Carrie
Howell as Miss Parker. Am,
Parrel! Smith as Jane.
Mary Ann H a n k 1 n s jiays
Olna; Mary Lou Whitehead. Reporter; Sybil Eliot, the Office
Boy; and Pat Dugger. the Office Worker and the Photographer. The extras are Mary Lyn
Cashem. Ann Smith. Norma
Johnson, Betty Jo Flora. Lee
Crlss, Mary Lee Shoulders, and
Bobbl Allen.
Tonight and tomorrow night
will be dress rehearsals, as the
production Is put through the
last stages of polishing up. After
long weeks of rehearsals and
work through vacations, homework and weekends, the freshman class has all agreed that
things have come alonu
better than expected and have
great confidence in a ■mash
hit!

Feb. 21-22-23

SODOM.\J
l>,N

•

IIUtKUTHIM Max i, am com «. nil

SHOWS nuii
2:45
6:30
9:04
last Kvenlng
Show End* 11:40
Keh 24-25-26-27

-. ROBERT SLTlRlkY
TWO R)R TWf SFES/W
lei,. 2K—March 1-2
'40 Pound, Of Trouble"

*_
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Humphlett Acts
As Trial Editor
For This Week

Student Comments On Speech
By "Race And Reason'' Author
New EiiKlander and attended the will of Southern mothers!
I'm sure from the expression on
both Princeton and Columbia.
The subject of Mr. Putnam's several of those present that this
speech dealt with the genetic stirred the Imagination to recall
and hereditary inferiority of the heroic Southern Womanhood.
Negro. Frequently, throughout Perhaps undue emphasis has
his address. Mr. Putnam quoted been placed on this point but.
a number of experts on both as Mr. Putnam makes frequent
sides of the Issue.
references to emotionalism, I
To quote Mr. Putnam from would suggest a closer examiRace and Reason. "It is true nation of his own habits
that anthropology Is not an ex"Hidden Issue"
act science ... and that its
One of the main stays of his
tions cannot be proved or' speech was a repeated warning
disproved like mathematical that we must separate the reformulM ... To my mind, the ligious, humanitarian, ethical,
point is academic." I fully agree and moral influences from our
that the point is academic, but minds and concentrate fully
how are we to prove which upon the "hidden issue," that of
group of experts is academically genetic and heriditary differcorrect?
ences. This is one point where
When asked in Race and Rea- many people, myself included,
son — Why do many church disagree strongly with Mr. PutUniversity Series British
during 18th century. English
lMd6N support integration? nam. Of course, each individual
lecturer. Rachel Trickett,
Department of Longwood ColWhy
has
the
doctrine
of
racial
must
decide
for
himself
whether
An article entitled "Etymologileft sponsored Miss Trickett.
cal Categories of Present-Day equality become so popular, he can ignore all other Influ- speaks in .l.inn.m Auditorium
English and Their Productivity" even among many whites? — ences and let science dominate on "Poetry and Painting"
by Dr. R. C. Simonini. Jr., Mr. Putnam's answer to both his decision.
chairman of the English questions Is that a clique of Mr. Putnam Informs us that
department, has been re- Northern anthropologists, under ". . . the Negro owes the white
printed in a book on Theory and the influence of the Boas theo- race a debt of gratitude that;
Practice In English as a For- ries, have, so to speak, pulled can never be repaid." Although!
eign Language, Just published at the wool over the eyes of these I am sure that a man as learn-1
the University of Michigan. Ac- people, ilt would seem improba-! ed as Mr. Putnam should have I
cording to the editors' Fore- ble that a few Northern schol- been able to list a number of,
word, the articles were selected ars could so determine the way tributes to the benevolent nature I
for their timely basic content, of thinking of so great a number of the white man, but he failed I
originality, and application to of people spread over so vast an to do so at this time. He went
iContinued from page 2)
the teaching of English as a ■M as the United States of on to say that the southern
America.
There
must
be
other
Beth Ooodwyn, acting as fellow workers, for thev are
foreign language.
whites had developed ". . .a
reasons!)
way of life with the Negro that president of House Council in even more important In carryDr. Simonini's essays, previAmateur Integrationists
took his limitations Into consid- Peggy Hughes' absence, believes ing on the work of this organiously published In Language
In various sections of his book, eration with a minimum of fric- that the most Important qualifi- sation.
Learning: A Journal of Applied and in his speech Mr. Putnam j
Barbara Stewart, president of
Linguistics, analyzes all new attacks many "amateur Inte- tion and a maximum of kind- cation for this office should be
words being added to Modem grationists" as being overly ness." One should congratulate the ability to take the responsi- the Athletic Association, believes
English vocabulary into .sixteen emotional, a charge he could the South on this truly big- bility of guiding the hall presi- the person most qualified to fill
dents and House Concil Officers. this position should be both a
etymological categories and well answer to, himself. During hearted attitude!
finds that various types of com- his talk, he often defeated his! I must agree, however, with She must be able to enforce the true leader and a good 'followpounding, semantic change, and own purpose and disappointed, Mr. Putnam's statement to the rules In a tactful manner. She er.' She should have either parderivatives account for about 83 many in his audience with a dis- effect that many Integration believes that the president ticipated or supported a variety
per cent of new words In the play of emotionalism that well leaders have so aroused a should be forceful, but under- of class or varsity athletic
standing and patient. She must events and activities here on
language.
equaled or surpassed his "ama- "chip - on - the - shoulder" atti- also learn and know all rules campus. In her participation or
tude
in
many
of
the
Negroes
teur Integrationists." A few exset up by House Council.
support, the qualities of good
amples might be appropriate that this attitude Is lowering the
sportsmanship, temperance and
Elaine
Lohr,
president
of
the
Negro
In
the
eyes
of
the
whites.
here:
Young Women's Christian As- enthusiasm should have been
Unfair Charges
»/»
1< Mr. Putnam: ". . . and in
I would also agree that many sociation, believes that the per- evident, she believes. In order
many Northern cities, little
for the next president to lead
white orphans are placed In col- Northerners have been grossly son chosen for this office must the Athletic Association Council
unfair In their charges against
ored orphanages."
, she should be an experienced
General reaction of audience: the South. This is illustrated by be both independent and dependent.
She
must
be
Independent
member of the Council, having
the following quote by W. E.
The 1963 "Summer Employ- SHOCK.
enough to accept the responsi- performed her duties efficiently
Debnam
in
which
he
answers
an
Reaction of woman at a Longment Directory" contains a combility of a major office, but and willingly. "In short, the poprehensive list of 1,485 organi- wood student's table: "Oh my attack by Mrs. Roosevelt: more important, must depend sition of the president cf the
"She Joins Instead that great I
sations throughout the United god! Those poor dears."
constantly on the spiritual power Athletic Association should be
21 In a reference to one of the clique of holier-than-thou re-1 that guides In all "Y" activi- filled by an individual who posStates which want to hire col1 formers that persist In painting,
lege students tills summer. Spe- Han aid anthropologists who adties. She must also b.' one who sesses the qualities of sound
cific Jobs with salary, name of vanced the theory of race' the South as a backward land, can place faith and trust In her
OH and good Judgment!"
peopled
in
the
main
by
low
employing official, and suggest- equality. Mr. Putnam felt comed procedure for making appli- pelled to mention that he had! browed hoodlums, smelling of
been arrested by the FBI and lavender and old lace, and snifcation are given.
The Jobs are found at summer questioned about subversive ac- ] fing away on magnolia bloscamps, resorts, national parks, tivities. Among many of the less soms, and shuffling along the
sununer t h e a t re s, hospitals, scholarly members of the audi- street with a mint Julep in one
ranches, restuaran'.s, pools and ence this left the Impression hand and a bull whip in the
beaches, various departments of that many of these men were other, going some place to lynch
the government, business and connected with communist ac- some Negro who. If he got his
Industry, and other places. tivities — an opinion expressed Just desserts, would be elected
March 1 is the deadline for Genauer. Art Editor and critic
There are Jobs for all classmen, by some of the townspeople on governor."
entries
to Mademoiselle's 1962-63 of the New York HeralJ Tribune,
Mr. Putnam's conviction that
freshmen through graduate: in the return trip to FarmviUe.
Art Contest and College Fiction Hedda Sterne, painter, and
addition, Juniors, seniors, and
3) Mr. Putnam asks where in the South knows more about Its
Roger Shoenlng, Art Director of
graduate students can find sum- the Constitution does it mention own racial problem, not the Contest. The two annual com- Mademoiselle.
petitions
for
women
students
ofmer Jons in their field of study. that the Supreme Court has the problems of New York, Africa,
fer cash prizes, publication, and
Mademoiselle's College fiction
Employers are included in the right to force integration upon or Utah, than anyone else would
national recognition to the win- Contest is open to students en'iy at their own request, UH children of the South against seem to be a substantial one.
ners.
rolled In college or Junior coland they invite students to make
The two College Fiction Con- Ice. To enter the Contest, stuapplication directly to them.
test winners will receive $500 dents must submit ore or more
The new "Summer Employeach and their work will lie pub- mu..uscripU J any length to
ment Directory" may be obtainlished In Mademoiselle. The two Mademoiselle. All stories must
ed by sending $3 to National DiArt Contest winners will also re- have fictitious characters and
rectory Service, Dept. C, Box
ceive $500 each and will illus- situations or they will be dis32065. Cincinnati 32. Ohio. Mark
Reed & Barton Silversmiths Competition" entry form Il- trate the two winning Fiction qualified.
"rush" for first-class mailing.
are conducting a "Silver Opini- lustrates twelve designs of sterl- Contest stories for MLLE publiAddress entries or queries to
on Competition" during Febru- ing with eight designs of both cation.
either Art Contest or College
ary and March. Scholarships to- china and crystal. The entrant
Fine Arts Discoverer
DO Uxington Avenue, New York
taling $2050 are being offered to is to list the three best combiMademoiselle's A r t Contest, 17, New York.
woman students at a few select- nations of sterling, china and which Is open to students becrystal from the illustrated pated colleges and universities.
tween eighteen and twenty-six,
In the 1962 Competition Carol terns. Awards will be made to discovers Imaginative students
those entries matching closest
Hall was one of the major
of the fine arts. At leest five
the unanimous selections of
DOROTHY MAY
niinued from page 2i
prize winners of a starter set In table-setting editors from three samples of the artist's work
must
be
submitted
for
the
JudgFaulkner m Absalom' Absa- sterling silver, china and crystal of the nation's leading maga- ing, and work In any medium
STORE
lom! has so much to offer in (Of her entry form matching zines.
will be accepted. Judges for the
Road
&
Barton
sterling
patterns
Student Representative
way of themes The dese-1
1962-63 Art Contest are Emily
Come In And See
Anne Bradley Is the Student
cratlon of the land by Sutpen and leading china and crystal
could have rxi>ii the reason for patterns with certain design Representative conducting this
his final destruction. Other periods Carol Is a Longwood competition at Longwood. FurOur New Spring
senior.
THE
themes deal •
ther information and entry
first
Grand
Award
Is
a
blanks
may
be
obtained
from
of women, defects in the code
Shipment Of
of chivalry, the bad effects of $500 cash scholarship in this her in South Cunningham B-4
COLLEGE SHOP
miscegenation on the South, and year's Competition. Second She has samples of 12 of the
Grand award Is a $300 scholar- most popular Reed It Barton dearistocracy gone to seed. In
BLOUSES
Completely Redone
theme of what happens when ship; Third is $250; Fourth. Fifth signs so that entrants may see
mixed up with poor and Sixth are $200 scholarships: how these sterling patterns
Solids, Prints, Madras,
white trash, the reader can see i and Seventh Eighth. Ninth and actually look.
For Your
Through the opinions on silver
not
Hsastrous vsults In I e n t h are $100 scholarships.
the South, but how it applies to There will also be 100 other design expressed by college
and Pin-Striped.
Comfort & Satisfaction
consisting of sterling sil- women competing for these
all mankind. The themes in
Faulkner. |
<lo not have ver, china and crystal, with a scholarships, Reed It Barton
$3.99 and up
Come And See Us!
to be confined to the South, for retail value or approximately hopes to compile a library of
tin'V break away and become $50.00.
expressions of young American
universal.
The 1963 "Silver Opinion taste.
By Pat Wallace
Several students from Longwood and Hampden - Sydney,
along with Interested townspeople, traveled to Washington 10
attend a Lincoln Day dinner
.sponsored by the Putnam Letters Club.
The speaker. Mr. Carleton
Putnam, Is the author of Race
and Reason. This book is supposedly written from the Yankee
l>ut it is doubtful If Mr.
Putnam represents the majority
of the North. He Is, however, a

Simonini Article
Printed In Book,
Analyzes Words

LECTURE SERIES

Incumbent Officers

Name Qualifications

Directory Lists
63 Employment
Opportunities

This week's Issue of the Rotunda is the second of three
trial issues. Donna Humphlett,
an English major from Petersburg, is trial editor.
Assisting her on the editorial
staff are Maria Grant, managing editor: Joan Lord and Karen
Ruder, news editor and assistant, respectively.
Diana Upshur is feature
editor, with Nancy Mowrey and
Pat Wallace assisting. Barbara
Agee and Jayne Eddy are sports
editors.
Regular desk editors are Lew.ui Rippey and Doris Smith:
in charge of photography Is Linda Paris.

Press Extends
"Kitten Contest"
Entry Deadline
Grove Press. Inc. has extended the deadline for entries in its
■Kitten Contest" until March 31,
1963. The contest, which features
a $100 prize and is open only
to college students, had been
scheduled to end on January 31.
1963.
The $100 prize will be awarded
to the college student writing
the best letter of application by
Kitten, heroine of Robert Glover's current novel, One Hundred Dollar Misunderstanding,
for admission to a mythical
southern university.
Entries must be no more than
100 words in length and must be
written in Kitten's own style.
The 100 runners-up in the contest will receive a full year's
subscription to the bi-monthly
magazine. Evergreen Review.
Entries should be submitted to:
Kitten Contest Editor, Grove
Press, Inc., 64 University Place.
New York 3. N. Y.

for You
Get Your Worry Wort
At

LAN SCOTT'S GIFT
SHOP
Come In Different
Colors!

9

'Mademoiselle To Hold

Art, Fiction Contests

Visit The
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
For Your
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Reed, Barton Sponsor Contest;
To Offer Various Scholarships

Faulkner Dwells
Upon Variety
Of Themes

George Washington's
Birthday Specials!
February 22
1 Table Books

22c

Reg. $3, $4 and $5 Books
Only

$2.22

Another Table Books
$1.22
The Gold Book

ENCYCLOPEDIA
$1.22 Per. Vol.
Typewriter Special $35.00
At
WEYANOKE BOOK
SHOP

